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Polymer Reptation in Disordered Media
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The effect of ambientdisordersand sequenceheterogeneitieson the reptationof a long polymer is
studiedwith the aid of a disorderedtube model. The dynamicsof a randomheteropolymeris found
to be much slower than that of a homopolymerdue to collective pinning effects. The asymptotic
propertiesbelong to the universality classof a directedpath in s1 1 1d-dimensionalrandommedia.
[S0031-9007(98)05771-8]
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The stochasticmotion of a polymerchainentangledin
a disorderedmediumsuchas a gel is of much scientific
and technologicalinterest. A convenientstarting point
for understandingthe polymer dynamicsis de Gennes’
reptationmodel,which describesthepolymer’swormlike
motion along a fictitious tube threadedthroughan array
of fixed obstacles[1–3]. In theoriginal reptationmodel,
thepolymerwasassumedto behomogeneous,andeffects
dueto randomnessin the medium(e.g.,spatialvariations
in the pore size of a gel) were neglected. A later argu-
ment by Harris [4] showedthat the static configuration
of a self-avoidingpolymer is, in fact, not affectedby the
randomness,a result supportedby numericalsimulations
[5,6]. However,extensivenumerical[6–8] and experi-
mental[9,10] studiesfound the dynamics of polymersin
randommediato bemuchslowerthantheclassicalrepta-
tion dynamics[1–3]. Theseresultsareunderstoodquali-
tatively within an“entropic trapping” framework[6,11].

It should be noted that although some of the best
knownapplicationsof reptationtheoryareconcernedwith
the behavior of biopolymerswhich are inherently het-
erogeneous, therehasbeenlittle theoreticalwork on the
reptation of heteropolymersbeyond a restricted model
analyzedby deGennesmanyyearsago[12]. In this Let-
ter, we addressthe combinedeffect of the heterogeneity
of the polymer and the randomnessof the media. Poly-
mer motion is separatedinto two components:reptation
within a tubeanddiffusive motion of the centerof mass.
For a homopolymer,thedisorderdoesnot affecttherepta-
tional motion,but thecenter-of-massmotionis drastically
sloweddown dueto entropictrapping. For a heteropoly-
mer, the reptationalmotion is also drastically affected:
The well-known algebraicreptationtime becomesexpo-
nentially long,makingthedynamicsof theheteropolymer
evenmuchslower. Our resultsareobtainedwith the aid
of a disorderedtubemodel,which we find to beanalogous
to the well-known problemof a directedpath in random
media[13].

Considerfirst a long, flexible homopolymerentangled
in a covalentlycross-linkedgel matrix, characterizedby
a typical pore size a. We shall take a . j ¿ b, j
being the persistencelength of the polymer and b be-

ing the monomersize. (For example,double-stranded
DNA in agarosegel has a , 5000 Å, j ø 500 Å, and
b  3.4 Å [14]; pore sizes are typically much smaller
in polyacrylamidegels[10].) Sincethe equilibrium con-
figuration of the polymer is that of a self-avoidingwalk,
describedby thesizeexponentn * 1y2 evenin thepres-
ence of disorders[4–6], we shall describethe dynam-
ics of the polymer by the reptationtube model [3]. In
this model, the polymer is confinedto a tube of diam-
eter ,a [1], and modeledas “beads” linearly connected
by (entropic)springsof spring constantK 

3

2 kBTyj2.
Configurationalentropy associatedwith the exponential
numberof (self-avoiding) tube trajectoriesresults in an
effectivetensileforceactingon the two endsof thebead-
spring chain as in the disordered-freecase[3]. This ef-
fect is incorporatedinto the modelby letting the springs
acquire a finite equilibrium length of the order a [3].
Eachlink of this bead-springchainthereforerepresentsan
elementary“blob” of Mblob , a2ybj monomerswhose
physical size is ,Osad. Confinementof the polymer
to the tube costsa free energy(per blob) of the order
V  kBT sjyad2 [2]. Sincethe diameterof the reptation
tubeembeddedin thedisorderedgel matrix is nonuniform
alongits length,we describethevariableconfinementen-
tropy by a “randompotential” V ssd, wheres denotesthe
curvilinearcoordinatealongthe tube. For a typical self-
avoiding tube trajectory,V may be modeledby a short-
range correlatedrandom variable, characterizedby the
variancedVssddV ss0d  DV dass 2 s0d, wheredVssd ;
V ssd 2 V , dassd is an exponentially dampedfunction
of range a, and the overline denotesaverageover the
ensembleof tubes. Assumingthat the fractionalvariance
in tubediametervariationis Os1d, we haveDV , V

2.
A key advantageof the original tube model [3] is

thatthenonlocalexcluded-volumeinteractionbetweenthe
beadscan be neglected. This resultsfrom the entropy-
generatedstretchingforces, which makesthe chain ex-
tended in the tube, i.e., the contour length of the chain
beinglinearly proportionalto thenumberof beads. Con-
sequently,the largescaledynamicsof the polymeris ob-
tained simply as the 1D Rousedynamicsof the beads.
Let us assumethat the nonlocal interaction between
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the beads(confined in the self-avoiding tube) can be
neglectedalso for the disorderedcase. Then the statis-
tical mechanicsof a long polymer with degreeof poly-
merizationM ¿ Mblob is given by a bead-springchain
of N . MyMblob ¿ 1 links, with the“Hamiltonian”

H0 

NX
n0

Ω
K
2

ssn11 2 sn 2 ad2 1 V ssnd

æ
, (1)

wheresn denotesthecoordinateof thenth beadalongthe
tube.

The legitimacy of neglectingthe nonlocal bead-bead
interactioncertainlydeservesscrutiny: As in thedisorder-
freecase,theapproximationis justifiedprovidedthechain
is in an extendedconformation. On the other hand, a
Gaussianchainin a tubecan,in principle,collapse[15] to
a region wheredV is large and negative,corresponding
to a section of the tube with wider openings. If the
chain describedby (1) collapses,then the tube model
would not be self-consistent.What opposesthe collapse
of the Gaussianchain are again the tensile stretching
forces generatedby the configurationalentropy of the
self-avoidingtube. This physicsis reflectedin themodel
(1) as a competition betweenthe “elastic energy” cost
against chain collapse, of the order K

2 a2 per spring,
and the disorder energy gain, of the order

p
DV . The

outcomeof this competitionhasbeenobtainedrecentlyin
the contextof “non-Hermitianquantummechanics”[16]:
A discontinuousphasetransition betweenthe collapsed
and the extendedstate is found at a certain critical
point given by the condition K

2 a2 ,
p

DV . Using the
expressionsgiven abovefor K and DV for the polymer
problemat hand,we find that the extended state is always
preferred under the presumedcondition a * j. Thus,
thedisorderedtubemodel(1) is justifiedself-consistently.
It will be usedfrom hereon to generatethe large scale
dynamicsof self-avoidingpolymersin randommedia.

Classical reptation dynamics is characterizedby the
reptationtime tR,0 , N3, which is the time it takesfor
the polymer to reptatefrom a given tubeto a completely
different tube in the adjacentneighborhood. For time
scalesmuch exceedingtR,0, the polymer behavesas a
point particle undergoingBrownian motion. This leads
to a diffusion coefficientD0sNd , N2nytR,0sNd. In the
presenceof randomness,thereptationtime tR is modified
(seebelow);but moresignificantly,the largescalemotion
becomesoneof thermallyactivatedbarrierhopping,since
adjacent tubes may be narrower and hence higher in
energy [11]. The typical barrier height EbsNd can be
takenasthefreeenergyvariationof a polymerconfinedto
cellsof size,Nn. This variationis boundedto bewithin
theorderof 6N1y2 andis foundnumerically[17] to scale
asNv, with v ø 0.15 in 3D andv ø 0.28 in 2D. Thus
the overall diffusion coefficient is reduceddrastically to
D , fN2nytRsNdge2Eb sNdykBT for largeN.

To estimatethe reptationtime tRsNd itself for the ran-
dom system,it is necessaryto separatethe sliding mo-

tion of a polymer along its prescribedtube from the
thermallyactivatedbarrierhopping. This canbe accom-
plishedwithin thedisorderedtubemodel(1) by artificially
imposing a periodic boundary condition on the random
potential V , i.e., V ssd  V ss 1 Nad. With this simpli-
fication, the extendedstateof the chain can be obtained
straightforwardly, by observing a discrete translational
symmetrysn ! sn11 which themodel(1) possesseseven
in thepresenceof disorder: Thepolymercanmovealong
the tube by the propagationof a longitudinal “defect”
or “kink” (e.g., a configurationwith sn  sn11) much
like what was proposedin the original reptationmodel
[1]. Thus, the randompotential is irrelevant in the ex-
tendedstate[16], andthe scalingpropertiesin thesliding
regimearethesameasthosein thedisorder-freecase.For
example,tR , tR,0, accompaniedby a contour length
fluctuationdL0sNd ø fskBTyKdNg1y2.

The aboveanalysisclarifies the role of entropic trap-
ping for a homopolymer: The very slow motion of a
long homopolymerin randommediais dominatedby the
exponentiallylong waiting time ,tR,0eNvykBT neededto
overcomelargespatialvariationsin themean confinement
potential. It is not a result of local “bottlenecks”which
impedesthe reptationalmotion alongthe tube. To study
this behaviorexperimentallyor numerically, it is neces-
sary to have sufficiently long polymers such that each
polymerthreadsthroughmany local bottlenecks.

We next considera heteropolymerwhich may carry
sidegroupsof vastlydifferentsizes,or mayhavedifferent
degreesof partialcharges,hydrophobicities,etc. Follow-
ing de Gennes[12], we model the coarse-grainedeffect
of the sidegroupsby assigninga “charge” qn [ h6Qj to
eachbeadn. Then the interactionenergyV in Eq. (1)
becomesexplicitly n dependent,with the form

V ssn, nd  V0ssnd 1 qnV1ssnd , (2)

where V0ssd 6 QV1ssd is, respectively,the free energy
cost of placing a beamof 6 chargeat the coordinates
along the tube. We will take the randompotentialsV0

and V1 to be short-rangecorrelated,with variancesof
the orderDV . To modela heteropolymer,we choosethe
chargeshqnj randomly,with probability p for q  1Q
and1 2 p for q  2Q, suchthatfqg  s2p 2 1dQ, and
fdqmdqng  Dqdm,n, Dq  4ps1 2 pdQ2. (Here, f· · ·g
denotesaverageover theensembleof randomsequences.)
Themagnitudeof Q dependson thecoarse-grainingscale
a andvariationsof themonomer-tubeinteraction. Let the
latterbecharacterizedby a fractionalvariances, thenwe
haveQ2

 sMblob .
As in the homopolymercase,a Gaussianchain de-

scribedby the Hamiltonian (1) with the interaction (2)
may be in either the collapsedor the extendedstatede-
pending on the magnitudeof the elastic energy K

2 a2.
However for a random heteropolymer(RHP), different
monomerstend to prefer different sectionsof the tube.
Hence the extendedstate is even more preferred,and
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we are again justified to neglectthe nonlocalbead-bead
interaction.

Let us consider now the reptational motion of an
extendedRHP,againby imposingperiodicboundarycon-
dition on the V ’s. Heterogeneityin sequencecomposi-
tion hasprofoundeffectson thedynamics,asthe random
qn’s remove the translationalsymmetry sn ! sn11 de-
scribedabovefor the homopolymer. Thus, larger beads
prefer to occupy segmentsof the tube with wider cavi-
ties, etc. de Gennesdemonstratedthe existenceof sucha
heteropolymericeffect by consideringa singularlimit of
the RHP model [12], wherethe longitudinalelasticityof
the polymeris suppressedby taking K ! `. Below, we
will showthata significantheteropolymereffectcanexist
genericallyfor anelasticRHP.

To proceed,we introducea longitudinal displacement
field, un  sn 2 na, andwrite theHamiltonianas

H 

NX
n1

Ω
K
2

sun11 2 und2 1 W sun, nd

æ
, (3)

where W sun, nd  dqn ? dV1sun 1 na, nd. [There
are actually two additional terms in H :

P
n qnV1 andP

nhV0ssnd 1 fqgV1ssndj. The first term is simply an
overall energyshift anddoesnot affect the motion of the
polymeralongthe tube. The secondterm is just like the
randompotentialof the homopolymerproblem(1); it is
irrelevantasdiscussedabove.] TheHamiltonian(3) then
describesa fictitious “directed path” with “transverse”
coordinateshunj, embeddedin a s1 1 1d-dimensionalran-
dommediumWsu, nd [18]. Therandomnessresultsfrom
a combination of sequenceheterogeneityand medium
disorder. To elucidatethe propertiesof this system,we
first perform a naive pertubativeanalysisfor small ran-
domnessD ; DqDV . We find the randomnessto have
a negligible effect on the classicalreptationresults for
chainsbelow a crossoverscaleN3 ø skBTd5ysKD2a2d.
The perturbative analysis fails for long chains with
N . N3, indicating that the asymptotic reptation prop-
erties are qualitatively affected by arbitrarily weak
sequence heterogeneities. Note the dependenceof the
polymer’s crossoverlength M3 ; N3Mblob on the tube
size a: Using expressionsfor K and D given abovefor
the simpleRHPmodel,we find M3 , a4bys2j5, which
increasesquickly with increasingayj as suggestedin
Ref. [12], but is neverthelessaccessiblefor sufficiently
heterogeneouspolymersin typical gels.

To obtain the asymptotic behavior of the polymer
with M ¿ M3 regime,let us examinemore closely the
effectiverandompotentialW su, nd: Thestatisticsof W is
easilyobtainedin termsof the statisticsof qn andV1ssd,
with fW g  0 and

fW su, ndW su0, n0dg  Ddasu 2 u0ddn,n0 . (4)

The correlator (4) indicates that an effective two-
dimensional random“point” potential is generated, even
thoughW itself, beinga productof two one-dimensional

randomvariables,must contain long-rangecorrelations.
Thelatter is manifestedin thehighermomentsof W . For
instance,W2su, nd containsa term fsdqd2gdV2

1 sun 1 nad
which is correlatedalong the direction un  2na. But
suchtermsare just like the randompotentialV ssd of the
homopolymercaseand are irrelevant. Thus,we conjec-
ture that the system (3) belongs to the universality class
of a directed path in (1 + 1)-dimensional uncorrelated
Gaussian random potential.

This universality class is well known [13]. In the
asymptoticregime, the polymer exhibits glassydynam-
ics which is characterizedby two exact scaling laws:
The sample-to-samplefree energy variation scales as
dFsNd ø kBT ? sNyN3d1y3, andthe contourlengthfluc-
tuation scalesas dLsNd ø s3sNyN3d2y3, where s3 

dL0sN3d  skBT d3yKDa. The conjecturedequivalence
betweenRHPreptationandthedirectedpathproblemwas
tested,by numericallycomputingdFsNd anddLsNd from
the model(1) andthe interaction(2), treatingK, D asar-
bitrary parameters.We usedthe transfermatrix method
[13], and examinedparticularly the “zero-temperature”
limit of the model,whosesmall crossoverlengthN3 en-
ablesus to accessthe asymptoticscaling regime. The
zero-temperatureproblemis an optimizationproblem. It
is necessaryto placethe bead-springchain on a discrete
lattice. To simplify thenumerics,we restrictthedisplace-
ment of beadssuchthat sn11 2 sn can take on only the
values ha, a 6 1j at eachstep n of the transfermatrix.
A random potential V1ssd of zero mean and unit vari-
anceis assignedto eachlattice point, anda chargeqn is
assignedindependentlyto eachbead. The numericalre-
sults for the disorder-averagedcontourlength fluctuation

dL  fsup

N d2g
1y2

of theoptimalconfigurationup

n (with the
n  0 end fixed at the origin) and the sample-to-sample
variation dEpsNd of the total energyof the optimal con-
figuration EpsNd [19] are shownin Fig. 1(a). It is seen
that fluctuationsrapidly approachthoseexpectedof the
directed path, dL , N2y3 and dEp , N1y3, suggesting
that the RHP is indeedin the sameuniversalityclassas
the s1 1 1d-dimensionaldirectedpath. Similar behaviors
haverecentlybeenfound in a numberof relatedstudies
[20,21].

Another useful quantity to examineis variation in the
polymer’s“energylandscape,”which we obtainby fixing
the n  0 end of the polymer to an arbitrary coordinate
s, and then computing the energy Ess, Nd of the opti-
mal configuration(of the constrainedpolymer) for each
s. Thelandscapeis characterizedby thecorrelationfunc-
tion CEss 2 s0, Nd ; hfEss, Nd 2 Ess0, Ndg2j, which is
expected [13] to have the scaling form CEss, Nd 

N2y3gsjsjyN2y3d, with the scalingfunction gsx & 1d , x
and gsx * 1d , const. This scalingform is verified by
our numericsasshownin Fig. 1(b).

The zero-temperaturebehavior describedhere corre-
spondsto the asymptotic regime of the RHP, beyond
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FIG. 1. Heteropolymersconfined in a tube: (a) Scaling of
the contour length fluctuation dL, and the sample-to-sample
minimal energyvariation dEp, for bead-springchainsof N 

4000, a  4, K  1, and fqg  0.1, averagedover 1500
samples. (b) Autocorrelationof the energylandscapeEss, Nd;
the straightline hasslope1.

the crossover scale N3. For the finite temperature
problem at hand, the RHP dynamicsalong the tube is
governed by variations in the free-energy landscape
Fss, Nd, whoseform is obtainedeasily from Ess, Nd. It
is describedby the correlationfunction CFss 2 s0, Nd 

skBTd2js 2 s0jys3, for s3 , js 2 s0j , dLsNd, satu-
rating to CF , sdFd2 ø skBT d2sNyN3d2y3 for larger
displacementsjs 2 s0j.

Dynamics of the chain in such a rough free energy
landscapecannot proceedby the propagationof a few
isolatedkinks. It requiresinsteadcollective movement
of large pieces of the chain such that the chain al-
ways remainsin local optimal configurations[22]. The
resulting “collective creep” dynamics can be modeled
by the motion of one of the chain ends in the 1D
Brownian randompotential Fss, Nd [23]. The latter is
a well-studiedclassicalproblem[24]. The time it takes
for the particle to move by a distances . s3 along
the tube is tR,0sN3d expfCFssdyskBT d2g , esys3 . Since
CFssdyskBT d2 saturatesat sNyN3d2y3 for dL , s , L,
the reptationtime is

tRsNd ø tR,0sN3d expfsNyN3d2y3g , (5)

which greatlyexceedstheclassicalreptationtime tR,0sNd
if the polymer is sufficiently long. Note that tR alsoex-
ceedsthewaiting time ,eNvykBT neededfor theactivated
barrier hopping by the homopolymer. Hence we con-
clude that the dynamics of a long random heteropolymer
is much slower than that of a homopolymer.

The extraordinaryslow dynamicsof the RHP is a col-
lective phenomenon resulting from a global “resonance”
of the randomnessin the polymer compositionwith the
randomnessin the tube structure;it is not a local effect,
say,an increaseof the microscopicfriction. This canbe
testedby comparingan RHP with a ABAB copolymer
consistedof the samemonomers. Upon coarsegraining
by a finite scale,the copolymerbecomesequivalentto a
homopolymer,while heterogeneitiesof anRHPcannotbe

coarsegrainedaway. Thuswe expecta long RHP to ex-
hibit muchslowerdynamicsthana periodiccopolymerof
thesamelengthandmonomercontent.
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